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Two distinct experiments were conducted.Experiment 1
wasconducted toinvestigatetheeffectsofnutritional
conditioning and flushing as a means of improving reproductive
performance of female mink.In Exp. 2, vegetable oil and corn
syrup were fed during lactation toascertain whether this
nutritional regimen would improve growth of kits and to
maintain the female's condition.Ninety-nine Standard Dark
kit females in Exp. 1 were assigned to a group (IBC) that was
restricted-fed a low energy breeding diet(14.6 MJ/kg DM)
beginning in September to keep the animals in lean condition
throughout the winter.Concomitantly, a control group (IA,
N=51) was full-fed a higher energy diet (16.3 MJ/kg DM) until
subjected to short-term conditioning with the breeding diet in
January and February.All mink were individually conditioned
to average under 900 g weight, which is considered an opti a
weight before the meating season.At the beginning of thebreeding season one-half of the mink in the experimental group
(IBC)wereexposedtonutritionalflushing(hereafter
designated IC) while the other one-half of the mink (IB) were
moderately-fed for the entire mating period,as was the
control group (IA).Flushing consisted of slight restriction
of feed for 2 weeks followed by full feeding from March 1,3
days before the mating season, until second mating.On April
15, all groups were further divided in half: one-half was fed
moderately, while the other one-half was fed to appetite.
This experiment failed to improve litter size significantly.
Average litter sizes at birth for groups IA, IB and IC were
6.16, 5.74 and 6.48, respectively.However,the relationship
between litter size and weight change (%) during flushing was
significantly positive and followed a quadratic curve(p=
0.010, R2 = 13.8 %).As a consequence, weight increase during
flushing (9.32%) was too low and suggests a need for higher
energy density during flushing. Conception rate of mink in
this experiment was very high (96.7%), apparently as a result
ofindividualconditioningofthe mink. Percentageof
stillborn kits was higher than normal (highest in the flushing
group) but the difference was not significant statistically.
Litter sizes at birth based on full (F) and restricted feeding
(R) were 5.88 and 6.40, respectively (p=0.07). In relevant
field observations on two commercial farms,it was noticed
that obesity of females prior to mating lowered reproductive
performance.Blue Iris females weighing over 1400-1500 g at
mating often did not conceive and had few if any kits atweaning.In Exp. 2,lactating Blue Iris females with kits
were fed either lard or vegetable oil as a fat source (40 % of
total fat) and cereal (wheat:barley) or corn syrup supplement
as a carbohydrate source (40%).Positive effects of vegetable
oil on kit weights and of corn syrup on weight loss of dams
were revealed.Weight of kits fed lard and vegetable oil were
315 and 332 g (p=0.06) at 6 and 572 and 598 g(0.03)at 8
weeks ofage,respectively.Weight losses of damsfrom
parturition to 6 weeks of age averaged 283 and 154 g (p=0.06)
forcerealtreatmentandthecornsyrup supplemented
treatment, respectively.Effect of Nutrition on Reproductive Performance
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INTRODUCTION
Because the size and quality of the mink pelt are the
most important factors that affect its price, themajority of
mink research, especially that in nutrition, has concentrated
on improving these characteristics.From the standpoint of
overall economy and profit of a commercial fur ranch, the
number of kit mink pelted per female is the factor that sets
the base for the future of its operation.One fur farm with
a high reproductive performance canproduce a given number of
pelts with fewer females and hence, lower overhead costs,
thananotherfarmwithconsiderablymorefemales.
Consequently, due to differences in reproductive performance,
some fur farms make significantly higherprofits even if the
quality and size of the pelts are the same.
Reproductive performance, expressed as the number of
kits weaned per mated female,is a result of two distinct
factors;the number of kits born and the percentage of kits
thatreach weaningatabout6-7weekslater. Various
problems occurring after weaning can also decrease the number
of kits pelted.Conception rate, and preweaning mortality of
kits are major factors affecting reproductive performancein
commercial mink ranches.Number of of kits per whelped
female, i.e., original litter size while also important,is
not the main concern.
In addition to a considerable number of barrenfemales,2
usually about one-tenth, early kit mortality is still a major
problem and often lowers the number of kits to be weaned by
10-15 %.Preweaning growth of the mink kit is very important
as well.Differences in pre-weaning growth can still be
reflected in a bigger pelt size 6 months later.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate
possibilities of improving reproductive performance of ranch
minkthrough nutrition. Twofeedingexperimentswere
conducted.The first, called the conditioning and flushing
experiment, was initiated in the fall and continued through
the winter up to whelping and had two main treatments;
restricted feeding and restricted feeding plus nutritional
flushing.In addition to these closely monitored mink at the
OregonStateUniversityExperimentalFurFarm, two
observational studies were conducted on private mink ranches
as a part of the conditioning and flushingexperiment.The
second,alactationexperiment,wasbegunstartedat
parturition and lasted 8 weeks. In this study, vegetable
oil and readily digestible carbohydrates (corn syrup) were
tested as energy sources to better support the dam's milk
production,maintainherbodyconditionaslactation
progressed and improve kit preweaning growth.3
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
In order to nutritionally improve the reproductive
performanceof minkitisimportanttounderstand the
characteristicsofphysiologyofreproductionofthis
species. A brief characterization ofthe reproductive
physiology of female mink, as it is currently understood, is
covered in the following pages.However, the main part of
the review focuses on nutritional aspects of reproduction.
Reproductive Physiology of Mink
Because of both the type of product produced (pelt) and
the feed consumed(mink are carnivorous),mink(Mustela
vison) are distinctly different from other farm animals.In
addition to these production differences, mink also have
induced ovulation and delayed implantation, characteristics
first discovered by Hansson (1947).
Role of the Hypothalamus, Pituitary and Ovaries
As in other animals, reproduction in mink is hormonally
regulated.The hypothalamus, receiving nerve impulses from
the environment, regulates endocrine activity by secreting
releasingfactorsthatinfluencethefunctionofthe
pituitarygland. Amongthehypothalamic hormones,
gonadotropin-releasing hormone(GnRH) has a major role in
reproduction.Due to the action of GnRH, luteinizing hormone
(LH) and follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) are released from4
the anterior pituitary. In addition prolactin,another
gonadotropin,is also secreted by the anterior pituitary.
The targets of these hormones are the ovaries where they
cause the synthesis and secretion of estrogens(mainly 17S-
estradiol) and progesterone.Luteinizing hormone induces
ovulation of mature follicles and stimulates secretion of
estrogens and progesterone from granulosa and lutein cells,
while FSH enhances proliferation and growth of follicles.
Sexual Receptivity and Induced Ovulation
In the northern hemisphere, mink become sexually active both
in the wild and under farm conditions during March (Venge,
1973;Chanin,1983).The mating season begins in late
February and depending on the type of mink, rarely continues
to April. According to earlier studies, ovarianfollicles in
mink were thought to mature in waves or intervals of about 8
daysduringthematingseason, thusallowingfor
approximately four ovulations during the season (Hansson,
1947; Enders, 1952; Venge, 1973).In more recent studies,
Elofson et al.(1989) reported that no signs of wave-like
follicular growth were found.Consistent with the findings
ofHansson(1947)atendencyforincreased numbersof
follicles was found in mink examined during the latter part
of the breeding season.Elofson et al. (1989) also postulate
that once mink are ready to mate, mating can occur on any day
during the breeding season rather than having high mating5
readiness only in 7-9 day intervals as reported by Hansson
(1947), Enders (1952) and Venge (1973).Results of studies
by Elofson et al.(1989) as far as follicle maturation is
concerned,havenotbeenconfirmedthusfarbyother
scientists.
Once follicles reach maturity, LH stimulates ovulation.
To date, no one has attempted to measure changes in FSH
secretion in mink, consequently, knowledge of the mechanisms
thatseasonally controlfollicle maturationin minkis
limited.While the mink is an induced ovulator, normally
requiring intromission for ovulation to occur, ovulation may
also occur after only a brief contact with a male, without
intromission (Enders, 1952).Ovulation occurs about 48 h
(28-72h)after mating (Hansson,1947; Adams,1981). As a
result of ovulation, one or more corpora lutea develop in the
cortex of the ovary (Hansson, 1947; Lagerkvist et al., 1989;
Elofson et al., 1989).
Corpora lutea in mink, mated early during the breeding
season do not produce high quantities of progesteroneand
thusallow subsequentrematingandovulationtooccur
(Canivenc and Bonnin-Laffargue,1967). This phenomenon is
used in the commercial mink industry by remating females 7-9
days later and thus producing more ovulated eggs.Remating
9 days after the first mating leads to the largest litters in
yearling females, but only a remating a day after the first
mating is required with older females (Elofson et al., 1989).6
Elofson etal.(1989)in the conclusion of their quite
comprehensive study about mating systems recommend that
yearling females should be mated according to what is called
'system 1+9', (remating 9 days after the first mating) early
in the season, and according to a 1+1 system (on consecutive
days) after March 15.No 9 day interval is needed for older
females, which can be mated according to the 1+1 system
during the latter part of March.Toward the end of the
breeding season, mating only once may yield as good a result
as mating 1+1.Late mating also had a positive effect on the
breeding results attributable both to increased number of ova
shed and to the lower embryonic mortality before implantation
(Elofson et al., 1989).
However, according to results from a large field study
reported byPark etal.(1989),the number of matings
affected only reproductive performance per mated female, not
litter size per se.Depending on the number of matings, 1,
2,3 or 4, breeding resulted in 4.9, 5.2, 5.5 and 5.5 kits
per mated female, respectively.An 8 day interval between
the first and second mating increased conception rate from
83.9 to 91.5 % of the mated females.However, because both
yearling and older females were included in this study, no
direct comparison can be made with the study of Elofson et
al.(1989). Onlytwoofthefourcolortypeswere
recommended to be mated more than twice.7
Delayed Implantation and Length of Gestation
Once fertilized, the egg undergoes partial development
to the blastocyst stage and then remains inactive until
implantation occurs(Hansson,1947;Enders,1952). This
period is called embryonic diapause.In mink, embryonic
diapause persists only for weeks, rather than months, as in
many other members of the mustelid family (Mead, 1981).In
mink,embryonic diapause may last from 555 days (Martinet
et al., 1981b), which explains the high variability in the
length of gestation, from 39-76 days (Enders, 1952).
The mechanism that activates the dormant embryo so that
it becomes implanted in the uterus and begins to grow is only
partly understood.Under natural conditions implantation
occurs in response to changes in the photoperiod to which the
mink is exposed.Although breeding can take place in mink
kept in complete darkness from December to May, increasing
hours of daylight has a pronounced effect on mating activity
andovarianfunction(Stevenson,1946). Incontrast,
Holcomb et al.(1962)demonstrated that exposing mink to
reduced lighting beginning December 21 delayed the onset of
the mating season.Only four of eight females were mated,
two whelped and none of the kits survived beyond the first
week. However,Kirk(1962)reported that mink kept in
completedarknessfrom JanuarytoMay mated normally,
although the average gestation length was 66.4 days, much
longer than usual.Lengthening of the photoperiod associated8
with the vernal equinox is a triggering, but not obligate
stimulus for the induction of implantation (Murphy and James,
1974). Thus,it seems that implantation is regulated by
endogenoussystems,whichinturnareregulatedby
photoperiodic changes.
The pineal gland,through secretion of the hormone
melatonin, mediates the effects of photoperiod.It is the
decrease in daily melatonin production and the concomitant
increase in prolactin secretion that induces changes like
summer fur growth, and implantation.Stimulus for winter fur
growthisattributabletoincreasinganddecreasing
concentrations of melatonin and prolactin, respectively (Rose
et al., 1984).The cellular basis for melatonin's effect is
unknown, but may occur by suppression of prolactin secretion
(Rose et al., 1985).
Several studies have shown that in mink, prolactin is
the majorluteotropichormonethatcausesprogesterone
synthesis and implantation. Allais and Martinet (1978) first
showed this by using bromocriptine (CB-154), an inhibitor of
prolactin synthesis and secretion. Plasma progesterone
concentrations remained at basal levels 6 days after mating,
with blastocysts remaining in diapauseaslong asthe
treatments with CB-154 continued.Later Papke et al. (1980)
and Martinet et al.(1981a,b) confirmed these findings by
administering prolactin during embryonic diapause,which
caused a concomitant rise in progesterone secretion and hence9
earlier implantation.
Although the duration of embryonic diapause has been
artificiallyshortenedbyexposingminktoadditional
daylight after mating (Murphy and James, 1974; Allais and
Martinet,1978),attemptstoinduceimplantationby
administering progesterone have always failed (Hansson, 1947;
Mead,1981). Thisalsohasbeenthecasewith
medroxyprogesterone in all other studies (Concannon et al.,
1980; Murphy, 1983), except in a study by Jarosz and Dukelow
(1985) where a slightly shorter (statistically significant)
difference was observed in the length of gestation.However,
Slayden (1990) showed that uterine tissue is sensitive to
progesterone and estrogen earlier and hence, the reason why
progesterone or estrogen cannot induce implantation is not
uterineinsensitivitytosteroids. Prolactinisalso
believed to regulate uterine function (Slayden, 1990).
Murphy etal.(1990)suggests that melatonin has a
single effect in the alteration of gestation in mink; i.e.,
the prevention of prolactin secretion.It is also believed
that prolactin directly affects the ovary (Murphy et al.,
1983; Murphy et al.,1990) because administering exogenous
prolactin overcame the inhibitory effect of melatonin and
implantation occurred. However,implanted embryos were
degenerate, probably due to the detrimental effect of excess
amounts of prolactin on the uterus.
Under normal daylight conditions, an increase in plasma10
progesterone is observed around the vernal equinox (Allais
and Martinet, 1978; Lagerkvist et al., 1989).Parturition
occurs 30 ± 3 days after implantation (Enders,1952) and the
increase in progesterone is initiated about 40 days prior to
parturition with a peak 10 to 25 days later (Einarsson, 1985;
Murphy et al., 1990).Thus, plasma progesterone levels begin
toincreaseabout 10daysbeforeimplantationand





contraction of myoepithelial cells surrounding the mammary
alveoli thus promoting the movement of milk into the alveolar
duct system and milk ejection.Exogenous oxytocin can be
used to cause milk ejection in small animal species like mink
(Jones et al.,1980).Prolactin is also involved in the
initiation and maintenance of lactation in mammals.
Level of Nutrition and Reproductive Performance
Effect of nutrition on reproduction is diverse and
involves a large number of different specific aspects.The
main nutrients: protein, fat and carbohydrates are of great
importance but a failure of the feed to meet the requirements
of the animals for vitamins and minerals can also result in
very low reproductive performance similar tosuppressed11
responses in growth.A total failure in reproduction can
also result from feed that is spoiled or otherwise toxic to
mink.This thesis will concentrate on the major nutrients,
especially on the level of feeding of mink and its impact on
reproductive performance.
Effect of Feeding Intensity
Several studies have been conducted to investigate the
effect of feed and nutrition on reproductive performance in
mink (Sanne and Ahman, 1966; Jorgensen and Glem-Hansen, 1972;
Skrede, 1981; Tauson, 1985).In general, high energy feeding
intensityduringthepremating period hasresultedin
overconditioned females and decreased reproductive
performance. Ithas increased thefrequency of barren
females and increased kit losses.In a study by Jorgensen
and Glem-Hansen (1972), high energy feeding intensity from
January to March resulted in a high percentage ofbarren
females and increased early kit losses, but kit birth weights
and subsequent growth performance were not influenced by the
experimental treatment.On the other hand, Skrede (1981)
reported that high energy concentration in the feed did not
negatively influence reproductive performance of females of
similar live weights as occurred in those fed diets of lower
energy concentration.
It has been found that the mink's protein requirement
for maintenance is adequate when its feed contains 20-25 %12
metabolizable energy (ME) from digestible protein.Studies
of mink fetuses throughout the gestation period have shown
that 4.5 g protein per day are deposited in the last part of
gestation in females carrying a litter of six kits (Danish
studiesreviewed byJorgensen,1985).Inviewofthe
digestibility and biological value of the protein and the
fact that some females have more than six kits, this implies
an additional requirement of the same order ofmagnitude as
the requirement for maintenance.In other words, protein
requirement towards the end of gestation is between 40 and 50
% of ME.This conflicts with the findings of Skrede (1978),
who showed that the reproductive performance was not impaired
by a protein content well below 40% ME from digestible
protein. AccordingtostudiesconductedinFinland,
reproduction could not be improved by increasing protein much
above 40 % of ME.Instead, added fiber and carbohydrates
resultedintheimproved performance,probablydueto
increased activity of the females and lower body fat (Dahlman
et al., 1989).
Effect of Body Weight
According to Wade (1976), sex hormones are important in
regulation of body weight in several species.Changes in
behavior and body weight reflect fluctuations in steroid
secretion,i.e.,plasma estradiol to progesterone ratio,
during different stages of the life cycle.In female rats,13




Apparently, the same phenomenon occurs in mink, but perhaps
this is not fully developed in prepubertal mink and thus
resultsinobesityandlowerreproductive performance.
Although body weight in farmed mink fluctuates significantly
(Korhonen,1988),the weight-regulation mechanism may not
occur in every mink, especially if abundant amounts of high
quality feeds are available.Also, current evidence for the
role of many different factors in the control of food intake
and regulation of energy balance indicates that mechanisms
responsible for determining body weight are far more complex
than was once thought and cannot be explained by any single
factor (Harris, 1990).
Reproductive performance of the individual mink is also
related to the age of the female, being maximal during the
second year of age and declining thereafter (Hansson, 1947;
Sanne and Ahman, 1966; Tauson, 1985; Elofson et al., 1989).
This increase in reproductive performance is attributed to
the fact that most commercial mink producers select females
forsubsequentproduction based uponthefirstyear's
performance.Females that had good reproductive performance
in the first year continue to produce as well or better in
the following year unless adversely affected by dietary or14
environmental factors.Thus, the primary factors affecting
kit crop the second year are litter size the previous year
and year of parity.
Usually allfemales with average or below average
reproductive performance are culled and only the best one-
third are kept as breeders for the following year.It has
been found thatfemales with below average reproductive
performance that are culled after the first year were heavier
during the breeding season than those kept as breeders for
the following year (Maciejowski and Jezewska, 1976).It also
takes months for a female to regain the weight that was lost
during lactation.According to a study by Tauson (1988c),
whelped females of all dietary treatment groups in early
November still weighed less than they did at parturition.
Colder ambient temperatures during the winter months prevent
mink from gaining any more,even if high energy feed is
available.Females with high reproductive performance do not
tend to accumulate fat in their body even before the onset of
the breeding season; due either to higher metabolic activity
orto genetically-controlled differencesinthe useof
nutrients.No study has been conducted to determine the
effect of conditioning on subsequent performance of obese
yearlings, that had small litters or lost litters the first
year.
Effects of obesity on reproductive performance of mink
are consistent with those of other species of animals.In a15
study by Wehmer et al. (1979) female rats that had been made
obese on a protein-supplemented high fat diet experienced
almost total failure in reproduction.Failure to exhibit
normal extrus cycle prevented conception in nearly one-half
of the experimental females and the young that were born to
the remaining experimental mothers were lighter in birth
weight.Most young were cannibalized within the first week
postpartum. The observed disruption in reproductive behavior
wassimilartothatoffemaleswhoseobesitywasa
consequence of hypothalamic lesions.
According to Lawler and Monti (1984) obesity of female
cats increased neonatal mortality of kittens significantly.
The heaviest females also had small litters.Females with
one kitten had a high mortality,regardless of the dam
weight. Ninety-one percent of the preweaning losses occurred
in the immediate neonatal period, with slightly over one-half
beingstillborn. Birth weight wasclosely related to
survivability.If low birth weight kittens survived beyond
the neonatal period they either died later, usually during
the weaning process, or remained smaller and had difficulties
later in life.Low birth weight is usually considered to be
accompanied by physiologic immaturity and appears to be an
important determinant of survival.
As a consequence, it is not the feed protein or energy
density as such, but rather the daily energy intake of the
animal, that is the major factor affecting performance of the16
breederfemale. Goodreproductiveperformancecanbe
obtained by conditioning mink properly for the breeding
season with a variety of protein and energy densities, and
this been confirmed by Hilleman (1991).Jorgensen (1985)
reported increased litter size in mink fed above-minimum
requirements for protein.These data may suggest that in the
high protein feed,the energy density is lower and it is
easier for the rancher to condition the mink to a desirable
weight before mating. Also,due_ to different climatic
conditions, requirements for energy do not apply equally in
all mink-producing areas.In low ambient temperatures more
energy is required to maintain body functions, but protein
requirements do not change much.Consequently,feeding mink
a high fat diet in a warm climate may result in protein
deficiency, overconditionandimpairedreproductive
performance.
It appears that the lower body weight of mink 2 years of
age and olderisaresultof many coexisting factors,
primarily selection according to the first year performance,
lactation stress that prevents the female becoming fat for
the second year and perhaps inherent body weight regulation.
Possibly the difference in reproductive performance of kit
females mated at 1 year of age compared with that of older
females could be reduced by altering the weight development
of the kit females.This would be reflected by increased
conception rate of the yearlings.17
Restricted Feeding
Positive effects of restricted feeding of reproducing
mink have been reported by Pereldik (1975) and Wenzel and
Schicketanz(1980).When the diets that were reduced in
energy content were fed beginning in early October, in order
to prevent females becoming too fat, a higher frequency of
females mated twice,there were fewer barren females and
larger litters were obtained (Wenzel and Schicketanz, 1980).
Backus (1982) recorded better reproductive performance for
females whose body weight was reduced by 9-24 % from January
16 to March 5 than for other females.A live weight range of
801-900 g at the beginning of the mating season resulted in
superior reproductive performance. Results reported by
KiiskinenandMakela(1974;1977)andPOlOnen(1989)
demonstrated a similar weight range, while Olesen (1989) also
suggested a 900 g weight as being optimum to ensure good
performance during lactation. Inthesestudies,obese
females were more often barren and also had higher kit losses
during the preweaning period.However, Travis and Schaible
(1961) did not record any differences in litter size between
restricted-fed and a control group of mink. According to
Udris (1977) the correlation between live weight and litter
size continued to be positive up to weights as high as 1500
g
Restricted feeding may have some negative effects as
well. According to a study by Etienne et al.(1983)diet18
intake restriction to 67 % of full feeding after 80 days of
age delayed puberty of swine for a period of time equal to
the duration of the restriction, while restriction to 88 % of
full feeding did not delay puberty.Effects of restricted
feeding on puberty in mink has not been studied, however,
reproductive performance asa whole was decreased when
feedingwasseverelyrestrictedbeginninginNovember
(Tauson, 1985).Female mink attain full body size early in
the fall after which their nutrient requirements decrease
significantly.Negative effects of energy restriction are
obvious during growing of winter fur,the major metabolic
process occurring in the fall months, rather than delayed
puberty.Obviously, feed restriction has to be severe before
sexual development is retarded.According to a study by
Donovan(1986)no clear evidence could be found thata
minimum body weight existsfor expression ofestrusin
ferrets(Mustela putorius).It was suggested that 400 g
would be a borderline weight, because even ferrets as low as
420 g in body weight came into estrus(typical weight of
ferrets in estrus are over 550 g).
As a consequence, in the modern-day mink industry, body
weight regulation may not be done optimally.The commercial
mink herd usually is not divided into pelters and breeders;
rather all animals are full fed in a manner to achieve a
maximum pelt size.It appears that most young mink are fat
at the time of pelting.However, beginning immediately after19
pelting, mink ranchers usually restrict the dietary intake of
breeder females in order to lower their body fat and enhance
reproductive performance.This weight loss can sometimes be
over30%and may alsoleadtoinferior reproductive
performance (Tauson, 1985).This is probably greater than
occursin mink inthe wild,where maximal weights are
undoubtedly lower and weight changes smaller.Restricted
feeding may especially result in difficulties, if mink are
not checked individually for condition.Some mink can become
verythinand obviouslycannothavegood reproductive
performance.From the standpoint of attempting to increase
reproductiveperformanceoffemalemink,especially
yearlings, it may be worth the efforts to divide the mink
herd into pelters and possible breeders early in the fall.
In September, mink attain 98 % of their body length (Krogh
and Lohi, 1990) and actual muscle growth ceases.Portions of
nutrients that are deposited daily change drastically,and
the daily weight gain increases significantly in fat content
while protein deposition decreases.From September on,a
restricted feeding program should be applied to possible
breeders while pelters may be maintained on full feed if
desired.Although restricted feeding results in shorter
skins,this characteristic may be offset by improved fur
quality resulting from lower incidence of wet belly disease
(Wehr et al., 1983) and by improved pelt quality (Kjaeer and
Sonderup, 1989; Olesen and Clausen, 1989).20
Nutritional Flushing
Nutritional"flushing"isameansofimproving
reproductive performance of the female.The objective of
nutritional flushing is to increase the ovulation rate hence
improve reproductive performance as a whole.Generally, the
regimen used has been to feed the female ad libitum for a
short time before onset of the mating season in order to
increase the metabolic rate of the animal and hence,attain
the desired effect in reproduction.In swine, flushing has
been achieved by feeding above maintenance for 8 to 14 days
prior to estrus.Often ad libitum feeding is preceded by
restricted feeding or semi-starvation, which ensures a higher
feed intake and a highly positive energy balance during
refeeding.
Most studies on nutritional flushing have been conducted
with swine and sheep.Several investigators have reported a
positive effect offlushing on ovulation ratein these
animals (Aherne and Kirkwood, 1985; Flowers et al.,1989;
Gunn et al., 1991).
Recently, endocrinechangesassociatedwith a
nutritionally increased ovulation rate have been studied in
gilts in order to understand the physiological basis for the
effect (Flowers et al., 1989). Elevatedplasma
concentrationsofFSH(notsignificantstatistically),
increased number of LH pulses (not amplitudes) and responses
of insulin prior to estrus were associated with an increased21
ovulation rate in flushed gilts.This indicates that one way
by which flushing may enhancefollicular growthisby
stimulating secretion of gonadotropins. Because the increase
in insulin occurred prior to observed changes in LH and FSH
secretion, insulin may be involved in regulating production
ofgonadotropins. Also,Havrankovaetal. (1978)
demonstrated that insulin and insulin receptors are present
near GnRH-secreting neurons in the hypothalamus indicating
that the hypothalamus is probably the site of action for the
flushing response.
However,Cox etal.(1987)reported asignificant
increase in ovulation rates of gilts treated with both short
and long-acting insulin without any measurable changes in LH,
FSH or estradiolconcentrations. Thus,ovulation rate
increases may occur in the absence of measurable changes in
gonadotropins and estradiol.However, the highest ovulation
rate occurred in gilts treated with insulin plus high energy.
In these latter gilts,the number of pulses of LH were
increasedinanadditivemanner,suggestingthatthe
frequency of GnRH release was affected.These data are
consistent with those reported by Flowers et al. (1989).If
this type of hormonal signal mediates the effects of dietary
energy and insulin on ovulation rate, it appears to occur 3
to 4 days before ovulation (Cox et al., 1987).Kirkwood and
Thacker (1991) reported, however that exogenous insulin did
not improve reproductive performance of sows as far as number22
of days to rebreeding, farrowing rate and subsequent litter
size were concerned.Whether or not these treatments were
influencing ovulation rate without affecting litter size was
notresolved. However,thissame phenomenon has been
observed in other studies as well (Dyck, 1988).
Metabolic hormones, e.g., insulin, which are influenced
by diet, might be expected to mediate theeffects of energy
on ovulation rate.It is also possible that positive effects
of insulin on ovulation rate are secondary to effects on body
weight changes.Kirchick et al.(1982) showed insulin to be
necessary for maintenance of normal estrous cycles.
Insulin has been shown to stimulate the release of LH
and FSH by cultured pituitary tissue without the presence of
glucose (Adashi et al., 1981).It is also conceivable that
insulin directly effect follicular growth independently of
gonadotropin secretion.This is supported by the finding
that insulin enhanced progesterone synthesis in cultures of
ovarian cells (Landenheim et al., 1984).However, neither
Cox et al.(1987) nor Flowers et al.(1989) found increased
concentrations of plasma estradiol or progesterone due to
exogenous insulin or flushing even when ovulation rates were
increased.
Inconclusion,eachofthecomponentsofthe
hypothalamo-hypophyseal-ovarian system may be involved in the
diet-induced enhancement of ovulation rate that is produced
by flushing.23
Flushing in Mink
Generally,in order to achieve maximal reproductive
performance, it has been a common practice to feed breeder
female mink a high quality and nutritionally balanced diet so
as to attain a thriftybut not too fat condition.Some
flushing experiments (Kiiskinen and Makela, 1974; 1977) were
performed by increasing the energy density of the diet from
early Marchuntiltheendofthemating period,but
convincing results were not obtained.Data from practical
minkfarmingoperationsinDenmarkindicatedsuperior
reproductive performance for farms where the daily allowance
was increased prior to mating, comparedwith those on which
the plane of nutrition was constant (Hedegaard, 1982).Data
gathered by Sanne and Ahman(1966)also indicated that
increasing live weight prior to mating favorably affected
reproductive performance.A more comprehensive study was
conducted by Tauson (1985; 1988a) in order to find a feasible
flushing modelformink. Flushinginvolving moderate
restriction of feeding for about 2 weeks preceding full feed
and initiated 4-5 days before the mating season was the most
effective method of improving reproduction characteristics.
A quadratic regression curve of the resulting data indicated
that females that gained about 30% during flushing had the
largest litters.Obviously female condition before flushing
has a crucial effect on results.Females that are already24
obese at the beginning of the breeding season cannot be
expected to perform well if they continue to be full-fed
duringthe breedingseason. Litter sizeofprimarily
yearling but also older females improved by flushing in
studies by Tauson (1985; 1988a).
Endocrinological changes in mink due to their plane of
nutrition have been measured thus far only by SandO Lund
(1986)and Tauson(1988b).In the study by Sandti Lund
(1986), plasma progesterone was reported to increase later in
flushedfemalesthanin nonflushed females butlimited
informationaboutproceduresusedinthisexperiment
eliminated the possibility ofdrawing firm conclusions.
Tauson (1988b), however, found no differences in progesterone
or estradiol levels between flushed andnonflushed mink.
Neitherwastherearelationshipbetweenprogesterone
concentration and number of corpora lutea, implantation sites
or litter size at any stage of gestation.Compared with the
estimated time of implantation, peak plasma progesterone
levels tended to occur earlier, sooner after implantation, in
flushed than in the control mink. In other words,the
intervalbetweentherecordeddayofincreased plasma
progesteronelevelsandpeakprogesteronelevelswas
significantly shorter in flushed than in nonflushed mink.
The shortest intervals were found in the groups of mink in
which average litter size were the greatest.This effect was
independent of length of gestation.The appearance of plasma25
progesterone profiles was also less variable in the flushed
than in the control group.
These results, on the other hand, conflict with those of
Tauson(1985) who reported that flushing caused a higher
ovulationratebutnotadifferentimplantationrate.
Clearly,it has been shown thatflushing increases the
number of corpora lutea in mink,but if this high rate
continues,implantation rateisnotsimilarly increased
(Tauson, 1988b).
Problems in Mink Reproduction
Losses During the Gestation Period
Generally,fetal and kitlosses are high in mink.
According to Hansson(1947)84%of ovulated eggsare
fertilized and implant and only about 50% of the young
survive to the end of gestation. Venge(1973)reported
losses being as high as 65 % during the same period.In a
morerecentstudy by Tauson(1988b)fetallosses were
considerably lower,only 14-26%. Length of embryonic
diapause has a significant effect on litter size.Prolonged
gestation is attributable to longer embryonic diapause and
hence, higher mortality, which results in smaller litters
(Hansson, 1947).Elofson et al. (1989) reported that litter
sizeincreasesby0.1-0.5kitsperdaythatnormally
prolonged gestation is shortened.However, Korhonen et al.
(1991) did not find a correlation between length of gestation26
andreproductiveperformance. Nounusuallyprolonged
gestations were experienced in this study (37-57 days) which
may explain the result.
Conflicting data exist about the effect offeeding
intensity on embryo survivalinswine. Grandhi(1988)
recorded significantly lower embryo survival due to flushing
or supplemental dietary fat in gilts during the first 30days
of gestation.However, Kirkwood et al.(1990)failed to
confirm any adverse effect of high plane feeding on embryo
survival(25 days) in second parity sows.Tauson (1988b)
reportedincreasedembryolossesinmink,whichwas
attributed to a high ovulation rate, but not to increased
implantation rate.This is surprising, because a normal
feeding level is practiced again after the second mating.In
pigs,it has been suggested that the uterus has a finite
capacity and incasesofovulation rates above uterine
capacity fetal mortality increases (Webel et al., 1975; Dyck,
1988).However, Tauson (1988b) concluded, that this is not
the case with mink because a no relatively higher fetal loss
in mink was not recorded coincident with high litter size.
Losses After Parturition
Neonatal Mortality
Neonatal mortality of mink kits is one of the major
problemsassociated with reproductionofthisspecies.
Number of kitslost during thefirst24 h after birth27
represents most of this preweaning mortality.Depending on
the accuracy of observation and proportion of 1-year-old
females in the breeding herd, the number of stillborn kits
may vary, but can be as great as 10 %.Loss of kits from
birth to 6 weeks of age, excluding stillborn kits, may be
about 15 %.Vitality of kits at birth may be affected by the
individual itself, the dam and the sire.
The main factors correlated with survivability are birth
weight of the individual offspring and number of kits in the
litter (Lawler and Monti, 1984; Gardner et al., 1989; Tauson
and Englund,1989; Tyler et al.,1990; Korhonen et al.,
1991).Heavier birth weight results in higher probability of
preweaning survival. In mink,kits from a litter size
greater than seven grow slower and are smaller in length than
kits from medium sized litters (Lohi and Hansen, 1989).
Glycogen, the carbohydrate chiefly stored in the liver,
is a crucial energy source for newborn mink kits during their
first postnatal hours; perhaps the first 24 h under favorable
conditions.From high concentrations at birth, glycogen
drops to zero level during the first 24 h postpartum (Tauson
and Englund, 1989; Fors et al., 1990).In rats it has been
shownthatmaternaldietarycarbohydrateduringlate
gestation is essential and improves survival of newborn rats
(Koski and Hill,1990).Liver glycogen concentration was
also higher in farmed blue fox (Alopex lagopus) fed a high
carbohydrate (low fat) diet during gestation compared with a28
control group that was fed a high fat diet(Fors et al.,
1990).
Tauson and Englund (1989)reported results of perinatal
mortality in mink and found that weights of stillborn kits
were significantly lower and more variable than those of
live-born kits.During the first days of the kit's life, the
weight of the liver in relation to body weight tended to
increase as did the content of liver glycogen.In kits that
died during the first few days, the digestive tract was small
and empty.Also, liver glycogen was low in stillborn kits
and kits that died within the first day.Similar results
have also been reported by Groesbeck(1981). Body fat
content was about 1% in newborn kits, and even lower in
stillborn kits and in kits that died during the first day.
Fat content of the body increased rapidly during the first
days of life, whereas the protein content tended to remain
constant.No viral infections were recorded in ranches where
mortality wasnormal. Infield and experimentalfarm
studies, no differences were found in reproductive results or
in perinatal mortality between diets based on cattle and
poultry offal and Canola oil.No evidence was found to
support mastitis or poor bacteriological quality of milk as
causative factors.Yearling females lost more kits than
females that had whelped at least once previously.
It is crucial to the development of kits that they start
suckling as soon as possible after birth.Liver glycogen29
reservesdonotlastlongandthepossibilitiesof
dehydration and loss of body temperature increase.Quite
often, the reason for very poor performance or total loss of
a litter during the first days of life is agalactia;delayed
onset of lactation or total failure to nurse kits.This is
a problem in both the swine and minkindustries. Feed
allowance in late gestation may also have an effect on
lactation.In the sow, it has been shown that agalactia can
be significantly reduced by very low feed allowance in late
gestation in combination with free access to whole straw
(Jensen,1981;Goransson,1989).The effect of feeding
different sources of crude fiber on reproductive performance
of sows was tested in a large study by Everets (1991).On
chopped straw treatment(0.2 kg/d)a higher reproductive
performance(numberofweaned pigletsperlitter)was
observed, due to the higher number of piglets born and lower
piglet mortality during lactation.However, as a whole, the
experiment did not provide clear evidence that inclusion of
roughage or a higher crude fiber content in the diet improved
reproductive performance.
Because the average mink kit weighs only 8 g at birth
and mortality primarily occurs during first 24 h of life, it
isdifficulttodevelopfeasible treatments under farm
conditions to improve the health status of the newborn kit.
It appears that kit survivability can best be improved
eitherbyaffectingthedam'sonsetoflactationand30
mothering activity or by improving the viability of the kit
itself, thus increasing the probability of survival during
the first 24 h.Another approach is to develop nest boxes
that improve survival of newborn kits; in other words, ensure
the probability that the litter stays together and the kits
do not get thrown overboard and exposed to the ambient
temperature.
Development During Lactation
At birth, mink kits are very small, almost devoid of fat
(Tauson and Englund, 1989), and are totally dependent on the
mother's milk until about 24 days of age (Rochman, 1969).
Mink kits grow very fast.In a study by Tauson and Englund
(1989) relative daily growth rate was about 20 % from birth
to day 3,10 % from day 10-21, and 5 % from day 21-42 post-
partum.Generally, the mink kit doubles its birth weight in
3-4 days (NRC, 1982), the fastest gain in weight of any farm
animals (Sherman, 1941).As kits grow larger their demand
for milk increases dramatically.When kits begin eating
solid feed, the need for water becomes even more critical.
Because kits do not learn to drink until about the age of 40-
45 days(Moller and Lohi,1989), the mother's milk is an
important source of water.Lactation generally causes the
dam to lose weight.According to Therkildsen (1989)the
dam's weight loss during the first 3 weeks is only 20 % of
the total weight loss that occurs up to day 45 postpartum.31
Number of mammary glands may affect growth and survivability
of kits as well. Female mink have 6-7 milk-producing mammary
glands and in litters in excess of the number of glands,
growth of kits (some kits) may be slower (Pedersen, 1978).
Although the weaning weight of mink is only one-fifth of
their weight at pelting, it is of great importance.Mink
that are superior in weaning weight continue growing fast and
result in the largest mink at pelting (Tauson, 1985; 1988c;
Therkildsen, 1988).Therefore, it is important that the dam .
andoffspringreceiveadequatenourishmentduringthe
preweaning period.
As far as nutrition and feed energy are concerned a high
fatto carbohydrateratio,i.e.,a"high energy diet"
supports preweaning growth of kits most effectively.That
was demonstrated in an experiment involving mink at 21days
of age, which indicated the importance of improved lactation
performance by the dam (Skrede, 1981).In another experiment
by Skrede (1981) a high energy diet improved growth during a
3-6 week period postpartum.A beneficial effect of high
energy feed on kit growth and dam condition was also observed
in a study by POlOnen et al.(1990).
Although a high energy diet favors kit growth and dam
well-being during lactation, it may have an adverse effect if
given during gestation by disturbing the dam's lactation and
appetiteduringearlylactation. Obesefemaleshave
difficulties in nursing and often have higher kit losses even32
though their litter size may be smaller than that of females
in normal condition (Tauson, 1985; POlOnen, 1989).
Different dietary fat sources may affect kit growth as
well.Skrede (1981) reported that lard and tallow were equal
in supporting preweaning growth, but lard was slightly better
from 6-8 weeks of age.This is probably due to the higher
digestibility of lard compared with tallow. Rouvinen (1989a)
also showed that the kits' ability to digest fat was not yet
fully developed after weaning, especially the digestibility
of saturated fat, which was lower than in adult mink.Use of
anemulsifyingagent (Bredol696)didnotimprove
digestibility of beef tallow in young mink.In another study
by Rouvinen(1990)a synergism between unsaturated and
saturated fat, i.e., higher than a mean digestibility for fat
mixtures was found.Feeding a fat high in polyunsaturated
fatty acids (mixture of soybean oil and beef tallow) improved
digestibility of the fat.However, growth of weaned mink was
not affected by fat source (Rouvinen, 1989b).
Consequently, not only the fat level but also the source
of fat can affect kit growth and survivability during the
preweaning and early postweaning period.Vegetable oils are
highly digestible by mink and also enhance digestibility of
monounsaturated fatty acids.
Nutrient requirements during lactation are considerably
higher than those during gestation.A comprehensive review
of protein requirement experiments has been presented by33
Glem-Hansen (1990).From December to April 30-35 %, and from
May to weaning 40-45 % of the metabolizable energy should
come from digestible protein for optimum performance.If the
feed contains recommended levelsofdigestible protein,
traditionallymainlyfromfishandslaughterhouse
byproducts,it is very probable that essential amino acid
requirements will also be met.
Studies performed to ascertain effects of feed on mink
milk are quite scarce.In a study by Olesen (1988) chemical
composition of mink milk was affected by changing the dietary
fat source but not by changing the protein level.Lard (5.5
%) was replaced by the same amounts of soybean oil or fish
oil.Milk samples were taken from day 22 to 40.Milk fat
content was highest with lard and during this period lactose
decreased and dry matter increased in milk in all groups,
which is consistent with the report of JOrgensen (1985).At
40 days postpartum, milk energy was highest with lard (340
kcal /100 g) and lowest with fish oil, at about 240
kcal /100 g.
In order to improve kit weight gain by increasing the
lactation rate of the dam, Therkildsen (1989) treated females
shortly after parturition with a drug to stimulate milk
ejection. There was no difference between treated and
untreated females in supporting kit development.The author
concluded that treatment 48 h after parturition was too late.34
Nursing Sickness
Nursing sickness is a widespread disease of ill-defined
etiology observed in inadequately nourished female mink
during the latter part of lactation.The incidence is high
among female mink raising large litters, usually more than
seven, with heavy mortality among affected females. Affected
females exhibit aloss of appetite,either partially or
totally,lose weight,show signsoffatigue and become
dehydrated (Jorgensen, 1985).Clinically, the disease has
been associated with dietary stress, high protein and sodium
intake and negative water balance combined with suboptimal
management conditions that result in an extreme loss of body
mass,diminishedappetite,progressiveweaknessand
staggering gait.In advanced stages, severe dehydration,
lethargyandnonketoticstupororcomaprecededeath
(Hartsough, 1960; Brandt, 1988).Loss of females on some
farmscan even reach15%during the lactation period
(Henriksen, 1985).
It has been shown that nursing sickness is not a result
ofclassicalketosis,duetoabsenceofketonemia and
ketonuria but rather is associated with metabolic acidosis
(Brandt,1988; Clausen and Hansen,1989; Clausen et al.,
1989).According to Clausen et al.(1989) losses of intra-
and extracellular water and electrolytes occurred in dams
with clinical signs of nursing sickness as well as distinct
changesinwaterelectrolytes. Inadditionglucose35
concentrations increased by 200-400 % and serum potassium
concentrations, typical of negative energy balance, increased
by 200%.The serum sodium concentration decreased by 20 %.
Urine concentrations of potassium and sodiumwere low and
extremely low, respectively, suggesting a high extracellular
aldosterone activity.
Because nursing sickness is associated with a negative
energy balance and acidosis, different feeding levels and
feed qualities have been tested in order to better support
thedam'swellbeingand protectheragainstnursing
sickness.In a study by Brandt (1988) effects of restricted,
low fat, high fat, low protein, high protein, high sodium and
low pH diet (lowered by sulphuric acid) on the occurrence of
nursing sickness were tested.The sickness occurred most
frequently asaresultofrestrictedfeedingandless
palatable feed,i.e.,on high fat and low fat diets with
weight loss.The general effect of all dietary treatments
was a chronic negative energy balance, hemoconcentration and
acidosis initiating early in the lactation period as compared
with hematocrit and acid base values of normal mink. In
another Danish study by Clausen and Olesen (1990) a linear
negative relationship was observed between protein content of
the feed and incidence of nursing sickness. In this latter
study, the protein range was from 35 to 60 % of ME.Also,
high carbohydrate level or high dry matter content of the
feed resulted in higher frequency of nursing sickness.This36
suggests that energy densities may also be involved because
drastic changes in protein levels alter the energy density of
the feed.
It appears that metabolic disorders leading to nursing
sickness begin much earlier than symptoms can be observed in
the dam.Hence,treatments to correct the situation when
the dam is already weakened are quite often too late and the
dam cannot always be saved(Jorgensen,1985).It would
therefore be of great importance to devise a method in early
lactation to detect those damsthat most probably will
develop nursing sickness.Usually the dams with large
litters are most affected but not allof them getthe
disease.
Nursing sickness continues to be a major problem in
reproduction of ranch mink.37
EXPERIMENT 1:
CONDITIONING YEARLING FEMALE MINX FOR BREEDING
BY RESTRICTED FEEDING AND NUTRITIONAL FLUSHING
Introduction
From the standpoint of overall economy and profit of a
commercial fur ranch, the number of mink pelted per female is
the factor that sets the base for its future operation.One
fur farm with a high reproductive performance can produce a
given number of pelts with fewer females and hence, lower
overhead costs,than another farm with considerably more
females.Consequently, due to differences in reproductive
performance,somefurfarmsenjoysignificantly higher
profits even if the quality and size of the pelts are the
same.
In commercial mink ranches, the mink herd is not usually
divided into pelters and breeders; rather all animals are
fullfed inamanner toachieveamaximum peltsize.
Consequently, it appears that most young mink are fat at the
time of pelting.From experience and based upon knowledge
achieved from the results of several studies (Pereldik, 1975;
Wenzel and Schicketanz, 1980; Backus, 1982; Polonen, 1989;
Olesen, 1989)it is generally known that fat, high energy-
intensity fed females have a lower reproductive performance
than females that are in lean condition prior to the mating
season.Therefore, beginning shortly after pelting, mink38
ranchers usually restrict their breeders' feeding in order to
lower their body fat and enhance reproductive performance.
However, Tauson (1985) found that restricted feeding may also
have a negative effect on reproduction.Severely restricted
females(conditioningbeguninNovember)hadlower
reproductive performance than females whose body weight did
not change very much from November to breeding.
Nutritional flushing, i.e., restricted feeding followed
by ad libitum feeding beginning afew days before and
continuing throughout the mating season, has been shown to
increase reproductive performance of mink, and especially
that of yearling females (Tauson, 1985; 1988a,b). Obviously,
flushing of females that are already overconditioned does not
result in improved performance.It appears that the effect
of flushing can be lost on reproductive performance, even
worsened, if females that are above average in condition are
fed ad libitum during breeding.The concept of flushing an
entire mink herd does not necessarily mean all mink are
treated the same.In optimal circumstances, with the usual
male:female ratio (1:4-5) it takes about 6-8 days to mate the
entire mink herd once (first mating). Because flushing is
initiated at the same time for the whole herd,it follows
that the mink are subjected to the flushing regimen for
various lengths of time and considerable differencesmay
occur in weight changes among mink full-fed for 4-10 days
prior to the first mating.39
The purpose of this experiment was to investigate if the
flushing effect can be achieved in properly conditioned
females and if restricted feeding begun in September,in
order to prevent females becoming fat, improved reproductive
performance compared to the usual practice of beginning
conditioning after pelting in December.
Materials and Methods
The experiments were conducted atthe Oregon State
University Experimental Fur Farm (Exp.I)with associated
observations on two private mink ranches in Oregon (Exp. II).
In Exp.I,156 Standard Dark female kits were used. On
September 18 they were allotted randomly into two groups, 52
and 104 animals.The animals were weighed and placed on
dietary treatments as follows:The first group (IA, n=52)
was a control, which was full-fed a normal, high fat ranch
diet(diet1)in order to achieve maximum live weight at
pelting time and then beginning in January restricted-fed for
optimum breeding weight to be attained in February.The
second group (IBC, n=104) was restricted- fed by initially
lowering the energy content of the diet (diet 2) and later
when it was observed that lowering the feed energy alone was
not adequate to keep the mink from gaining too much, by also
lowering daily feed intake.
In addition to the reduced dietary energy content of
diet 2,the weight development of individual mink in the40
groups fed this diet was followed and feed intake adjusted
accordingly upon weight changes recorded.In addition to the
condition of individual mink, ambient temperature was also
considered when the amounts of feed were adjusted.Hence,
during a 2 week period of very cold weather in December, the
mink in group IBC were also fed diet 1.
The nutrient content of the diets[dry matter(DM),
crude protein (CP), crude fat or ether extract (CF) and ash]
was designed based upon analyzed contents of feedstuffs
provided by Northwest Farm Foods Coop, Edmonds, Washington.
Metabolizable energy (ME) densities were calculated based on
ME energy values of 18.8, 39.7 and 17.6MJ/g of digestible
protein,fat and carbohydrates,respectively. Nutrient
digestibilities used for different feedstuffs were obtained
from analytical data in Nordic countries (Bergh, 1986).A
computer package for fur animal diet formulation (Ration,
1991) was used to design the diets.The composition of the
experimental diets is shown in Table 1.1.
OnFebruary15,groupIBCwasdividedintotwo
subgroups, IB (n=49) and IC (n=50) .While groups IA and IB
continued to be fedmoderately, group IC was exposed to a
nutritional flushing treatment. Flushing treatment consisted
of two parts.First, the amount of feed offered was slightly
reduced for 2 weeks.After that(on March 1)the animals
were full-fed the same diet(Diet 2).Full feeding was
individually terminated after the second mating, or in the41
case of a single mating,10 days after the first mating.
Mating was begun on March 4 and completed on March 21.
Male mink were not restricted-fed, but kept in somewhat
heavier condition than females.Both kit and old proven
males were used.Males were placed randomly for different
groups, but using similar numbers of young and old animals.
The male:female ratio was 1:5.
During the first part of gestation,feeding of all
groups was kept moderate in order to keep the mink active and
to prevent them from gaining too much weight. Only a very
slight weight gain was tolerated.
On April 15, each group (IA,IB,IC) was further divided
into two groups; group F was full-fed to appetite, while
feeding of group R was moderately restricted (n = 24-26).
This procedure continued until whelping when all the mink
were placed on the lactation diet (Diet 3, Table 1.1.) and
fed to appetite.
At parturition,(within 24 h),the number and sex of
kits were noted; at this point dead kits were considered
stillborn.Live kits as well as the dam were weighed and
again 21 days after parturition.Kits were also counted at
3 days of age.Reproductive characteristics are shown in
Table 1.3.
The field observations (IIA, IIB) were conducted both to
practicerestrictedfeedingofbreederfemalesunder
commercial conditions and also to determine whether the42
condition offemale mink oftwo different color types,
Standard Dark and Blue Iris mink, would similarly correlate
with reproductive characteristics.
In Exp. IIA, a ranch diet was reduced in energy content
by diluting it with 2% of cereal and 2% of herring meal,
however, the daily amount of feed was not markedly restricted
compared with the normal ranch diet.All mink in two sheds
(kit females of Standard Dark and Blue Iris) were placed on
the restricted diet mid-October when50randomly-chosen
females in both sheds and in the control shed were also
weighed.A random set of mink (group)in each shed were
weighed again in November and before mating, on March 1.
Mink weighed on March 1 were identified at parturition and
the litter size recorded at that time as well as at 21 days
of age.For the entire shed, data relative to litter size
were provided by the rancher.Males were not included in the
restricted feeding, but were fed accordingly by the rancher.
The rancher attempted to mate females four times changing the
male each time.
The other part of the field studies (Exp. IIB) was an
observational study on another ranch where reproductive data
from 100 randomly-chosen Blue Iris kit females, weighed prior
to mating on March 7, were collected.This experiment did
not involve any dietary treatment. The mink were fed as
desired by the rancher and similar to other mink on the
ranch.Males were managed as described above for the other43
ranch.
Analysis of variance and regression analysis procedures
included in the statistical computing package Statgraphics
(1989) were used to analyze the data.44
Table 1.1.Dietary composition (%) and nutrient







Fish scraps 36 25 45
Chicken byproducts 6 4 10
Beef byproducts' 18 12 15
Beef liver 10
Cereal2 12 14 8
Sugar beet molasses 1
Blood meal 1
Herring meal 4 6 4
Soybean meal 2.5
Water 24 35.5 6
ME MJ/kg DM 16.3 14.6 17.9
Percentage from
Protein 37.0 40.0 38.0
Fat 48.0 40.0 47.0
Carbohydrates 15.0 20.0 15.0
'Beef byproducts: tripe and lungs
2Cereal:50 % cooked whole barley,
25 % cooked whole wheat,
25 % wheat mill run & sugar beet pulp
Vitamins: Vitamin A 26,000 IU/kg,
Vitamin Bl 18 mg/kg; biotin 1.3
mg/kg, Vitamin D3 2,640 IU/kg,
Vitamin E 110 IU/kg45
Results
Feeding and Weight Development
In Exp.1,restricted feeding caused asignificant
change in the weight of mink in group IBC.Live weight was
significantly lower (p<0.05) from October toJanuary.When
the control group(IA)was placed on the restricted diet
(diet II) the animals lost weight to the level of group IBC
by the end of January. However,the weight loss of the
control group was not as dramatic as planned because mink in
that group began to lose weight before pelting, apparently
due to a 2 week period of unusually cold weather at the
beginning of December.As a result of vandalism by animal
"rights activists" on the experimental farm, feed consumption
data was partly destroyed.Daily feed consumption data until
the end of January are presented in Figure 1.1.
Mortality offemales during the winter wasin the
normal,expected range,4/156 from September until late
gestation.All four mink died during the cold weather in
December, but only two of them were emaciated; one from the
control and one from the restricted-fed group.The other two
dead mink were in normal condition.During that cold period
all the mink were fed a higher fat control diet.
Although the mink in group IBC were restricted-fed for
the entire winter,their body weights were significantly
higher than those of mink (about 900 g) fed a dietary level
that reportedly promotes optimum reproductive performance of46
Standard Dark mink(Backus,1982;Olesen,1989;POlOnen,
1989). Consequently,the feed intake of these mink was
slightly restricted in January and resulted in significant
weight losses.By the end of January,both groups had
reached the optimum weight.Weight of mink in the flushing
group (IC) decreased further from February 15 to March 1 as
a result of slightly decreased feed portions.
Asaresultofrefeeding,the weight gain in the
flushing group was significantly higher (p<0.001)than in
groups IA and IB where the feeding level was kept constant.
Average weight increases were 17.0, 28.1 and 76.9 g, or 2.2,
3.2 and 9.3% in groups IA,IB and flushing group(IC),
respectively. However, duetolower weightsatthe
beginning of the refeeding period, the mink in group IC were
not heavier at second mating but were similar to those in
groups IA and IB.No significant difference in weight
changes among the three groups occurred later on. Weights
and weight changes of the experimental groups are shown in
Table 1.2.
Full feeding (begun on April 15) caused a slight but not
a statistically higher weight change in mink fed to appetite
(F).Average weight changes from April 15, were positive,
both in the full-fed(F)and restricted-fed(R)groups.
Possibly the feeding level was increased too late to causea
weight gain in groupF,because only a week later the
appetite of the mink decreased and the difference in feed47
intake between the the groups was not noticeable.Also,
energy density of the feed (diet 2) was quite low and might
have not been adequate to result in large weight changes even
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Figure 1.1. Calculated daily energy intake (MJ) of
experimental animals from September 18 to the
end of January.Controls (- - -), restricted
fed (-+-+-).49
Table 1.2.Live body weights (g) of females from September
18 to 21 days after parturition
Group: IA IBC1 IC SE4 p-value
No. of females 51 99(49)2 50
Live Weight:
September 18 1023 1009 14.5 0.516
October 12 1121' 1058b 16.4 0.010
November 15 1198' 1021b 16.9 <0.001
January 8 1113' 1046b 17.7 0.013
January 22 878 865 14.5 0.571
February 15 919 912 910 10.0 0.815
March 1 870' 883' 834b 12.1 0.015
First mating 882 896 894 12.6 0.675
Second mating3 890 913 910 15.3 0.499
Change from
March 1 2nd
mating, grams 17.0' 28.1' 76.9b8.34 <0.001
% 2.2' 3.22a 9.32b0.99 <0.001
April 8 1001 988 962 15.4 0.211
At parturition1031 992 1010 15.8 0.220
21 d post-partum 916 904 924 10.8 0.450
10n February 15 this group was divided into two groups IB
and IC.
2Figure in parentheses indicates the number of animals
February 15 and later.
3Number of animals mated twice 45, 41 and 40, respectively
in groups IA, IB and IC.
4Pooled standard error
'Different superscripts within a row indicates significant
difference.50
Reproductive performance
The reproductive performances of the groups are shown in
Table 1.3.There were no significant differences among
groups.The group of mink that was flushed tended to perform
the best as far as number of kits born per litter.However,
this difference was lost during the first day of life due to
a higher proportion of stillborn and dead kits in this group.
When litter sizes were plotted against weight change
during refeeding, March 1 to second mating, a statistically
significant(p = 0.010,R2 = 13.8 %) positive relationship
was found between these parameters in the flushed group
(Figure 1.2.).The more the weight increased in the flushed
mink during the refeeding period, the higher was the litter
size.None of the mink showed a decreased litter size due to
high weight gain during flushing.Apparently none of the
mink were too fat at mating.Because mating weight did not
correlate with the reproductive performance it appears that
it was the weight change during flushing that caused the
increased litter size.
Although the difference in weight changes between groups
fed to appetite(F)or restricted(R)was small and not
significant, there was a tendency (0.5 kits, p=0.08) toward
increased litter size in the mink fed the restricted diet
during the last 2 weeks of gestation.The effect on body
weights was not significant statistically,thus increased51
feeding intensity may have caused fetal mortality.52
Table 1.3.Reproductive performance and kit weights (g)
Characteristic
Groups
IA IB IC SE4 p-value
No. of mated females
females 1 51 49 50
No. of whelped
females 49 48 48
No. of matings per
female 1.90 1.85 1.81 0.03 0.500
Per whelped female:
Litter size
at birth 2 6.16 5.74 6.48 0.15 0.136
Stillborn, %3 10.1 11.9 15.6 1.84 0.460
at 3 days of age 5.37 4.91 5.15 0.16 0.530
at 21 days of age5.18 4.79 4.42 0.18 0.216
Kit weight (g)
at birth 10.16'10.74b 10.10' 0.07 0.012
3 weeks of age 125.0124.6 123.6 0.46 0.937
Length of
gestation (d) 45.3 45.0 45.6 0.27 0.670
1From 52 mink per group, 1,2 and 1 mink died inDecember
and 0,2 and 1 mink were later excluded from the
experiment due to lack of data and for reasons that were
not associated with the experimental treatments in groups
IA, IB and IC, respectively.
2Litter size per whelped female; includes stillborn kits.
'A kit was considered stillborn if dead when the
litter was found (within 24 h from parturtion).
4Pooled standard error.
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Figure 1.2. Litter size as a guadratic regression on weight
change (%) from start of flushing (March 1)
until second mating (p=0.010, R2 = 13.8 %)54
Table 1.4.Dam weights and reproductive performance








on April 8 971 1003 12.5 0.071
at parturition 1003 1019 13.0 0.378
Change, % 3.6 2.3 1.26 0.474
Litter size
at parturition 5.88 6.40 0.24 0.082
Stillborn, % 14.6 10.3 2.60 0.250
Litter size at
3 days of age 4.88 5.43 0.23 0.093
21 days of age 4.66 4.94 0.25 0.445
'Pooled data of 3 subgroups; F = IA(F)+IB(F)+IC(F),
R = IA(R)+IB(R)+IC(R)
'Pooled standard error55
Results of Field Experiments
Results of field experiments are shown in Table 1.5 and
Figure 1.3.A moderate decrease in ranch feed energy content
on ranch A by diluting feed with 2% cereal and 2 % herring
meal did not solely lead to significantly lowered weight
gains. To provoke lowered weights would have also required
restriction of the amount of feed offered to the mink.Also,
due to very cold weather, the rancher switched experimental
animals back to the control diet in December.After that,
both control and experimental groups were fed similarly, on
the rancher's breeding diet, which was lower in energy than
the control diet fed in the fall.Consequently, there were
no differences between groups at mating time (results not
shown). However,breeding resultsfor the entire shed
(provided by the rancher) were somewhat favorable for mink
whose diet was diluted.Recorded on July 1,litter sizes
were, for control and restricted groups 4.46 and 4.74 in
Standard Darks and 4.36 and 4.45 in Blue Iris, respectively.
Whenthekitsperwhelpedfemale21daysafter
parturition were plotted against live weights of females, a
significant negative quadratic relationship was revealed in
Blue Iris females on ranch A (Figure 1.3.) but not on ranch
B.There was no statistical relationship between mating
weight and breeding result in Standard Darks on ranch A.
These mink were considerably leaner and no exceptionally
heavy females were found as were found among the Blue Iris.56
The Blue Iris mink on ranch A were heavier than on ranch B
(1208 vs. 1048 g; p<0.001).Litter size on ranch B was also
greater both at birth(p=0.003)and at21 days of age
(0.002).However, when extremely heavy females, those over
1600 g were excluded from the model, the regression curve was
no longer statistically significant (p=0.06).57
Table 1.5.Weights (g) and reproductive performances of
the mink in field experiments





before mating 1208' 1048b 14.8 <0.001
Litter size:
at parturition 5.63a 6.49b 0.28 0.007
at 3 weeks of age4.50' 5.70b 0.27 0.004
Change,(loss)% -19.8' -12.4' 2.87 0.069
Kits per mated female
at 3 weeks of age 4.06' 4.94b 0.27 0.024
'Pooled standard error
abDifferent superscripts within a row indicates
















WEIGHT (8) BEFORE MATING SEASON
Figure 1.3. Breeding results from young Blue Iris
females of ranch A as a regression on live
weight before the mating season (p = 0.002,
R' = 8.8 %.(For the effect of exceptionally
heavy mink refer to text.)59
Discussion
These observations revealed that mating weight of young
femaleminkisanimportantfactorinrelationto
reproductive performance.The experiment failed to improve
the young mink'sreproductive performanceby meansof
flushing as described by Tauson(1985;1988a). However,
"flushing" resulted in the greatest litter size at birth,
which indicatesthattheflushing treatment may affect
reproductive performance positively,butduetohigher
numbers of stillborn and weak kits, the effect was masked
when considering kits born alive.
Possibly, the lack of a significant flushing effect was
due to only a moderate weight increase during the flushing
period, March 1 to 2 mating, of 9.3 %.In a study by Tauson
(1985) the flushing effect was at its highest when the weight
increase during flushing was 30%.Because a larger weight
change during flushing resulted in larger litter sizes,a
higher feed energy density might have improved results of
thisexperimentas well. Feed energy density was not
increased during flushing in this experiment.Consequently,
no turning point could be detected as far as regression of
litter size on weight change was concerned.
The more severe weight reduction that was conducted in
the control group did not in general cause a marked reduction
in litter size or breeding results.Only one of 51 mated
females did not whelp and litter size at birth was 6.16 per60
whelped female, which is very good.
In general, conception rate in this experiment was very
high considering that the mink were young kit females of
Standard Dark type.Totally, 150 females were mated and 145
whelped.The number of barren females was so low, 2,1 and
2in groups IA,IB and IC,respectively, that conclusive
statements about treatment effects on these mink cannot be
made. Although the experiment did not include a full-fed
group (mating weight in every group was adjusted under 900 g
on average)itisapparentthat restricted feeding and
especially adjusting each mink's weight before mating caused
this high whelping percentage.
Kit losses in this experiment were rather high.A 15.6
% frequency of stillborn kits in the flushing group is higher
than usual while frequencies of 10 and 11.9 % in the control
and restricted groups are also on the normal high level for
young Standard Dark females(Udris,1977; Tauson, 1988c).
The reason for the high frequency of stillborn kits is not
clear,becauseitwasnotaffected by any treatments.
Apparently these figures include some kits that were not dead
at birth but died later.Losses in the flushed group were
not statistically higher compared with the other two groups
and this might have been a result of some random variable.
In particular many kits including large entire whole litters,
were lost during the first couple of days of the whelping
season.Increased kit losses due to flushing have been61
reported before, but the losses have not resulted in inferior
breeding results(Tauson,1985;1988c).As far as birth
weights are concerned they were the heaviest for mink on the
restricted diet (group IB).However, kit losses were not any
lower in this group than in the control group.
One possible cause of higher kit losses is that the
females were in too lean condition and would have required a
higher plane of nutrition.Results from the feeding program
during the last part of gestation do not support this theory
because mink that were restricted-fed during that period had
larger litters at birth and at3 weeks of age.However,
performance of the flushed group is unsatistactory as far as
breeding results at 21 days of age are concerned.
Observations from field experiments revealed that heavy
live weights of females at mating should be avoided because
the concenption rate among these heavy females is lower and
kit losses higher than among females in moderate condition.
However,effectofweight,althoughnegative,wasnot
significant when extremely heavy females were excluded from
the model.According to plotted data (Figure 1.3.) when
mating weight of the Blue Iris female reaches 1400-1500 g it
is very likely that reproductive performance at 21 days of
age will be very low.However, it also seemed that the Blue
Iris,have to be heavier than Standard Dark in order to
achieve good breeding results.Standard Dark mink on ranch
A were considerably leaner than Blue Iris on the same ranch.62
In Standard Darks there were no extremely fat females or
statisticallysignificantrelationships between breeding
results and live weights.
Conclusions
This experiment failed to demonstrate a significant
positive effect of nutritional flushing on the reproductive
performance of young female mink of Standard Dark type.
Flushing increased litter size at birth but due to a high
frequency of stillborn and weak kits (15.6 %) number of live
kits decreased to the same level as that of the control group
during first day of life.However, analysis of data for the
flushed group revealed that the higher weight change resulted
in higher litter size.It is concluded that weight increase
duringflushing wasnotsufficiently greattocausea
significant improvement in reproductive performance. In
order to achieve a fast weight change feed energy density
should be increased for the flushing period.
Number of barren females did not differ from group to
group and was very low, 5/145 in the entire experiment.It
is concluded that individual weight control of females caused
this high conception rate.
Field studies revealed that extremely high condition,
approximately above 1400 g before mating, should be avoided.
It is very likely that these extremely heavy females have a
low breeding efficiency.63
EXPERIMENT 2:
EFFECT OF VEGETABLE OILS AND READILY DIGESTIBLE
CARBOHYDRATES ON KIT GROWTH AND DAM CONDITION DURING PRE-
WEANING AND EARLY POST-WEANING PERIODS
Introduction
Although the weaning weight of mink is only one-fift of
their weight at pelting, it is of great importance.Mink that
are superior in weaning weight tend to continue growingfast
and result in the largest mink at pelting(Tauson,1985,
1988c; Therkildsen,1988). Therefore,itis important to
provide adequate nourishment to both the female and her kits
during the preweaning period.
Mink kits are very small at birth, almost devoid of fat
(Tauson and Englund, 1989) and are totally dependent for their
nutrition on their mother's milk until about 24 days of age
(Rochman, 1969),i.e., the first one-half of the usual pre-
weaning period.
A high energy diet is essential for kit growth and dam
well-being during lactation but the fat content of the diet
cannot be increased very high or too early, especially during
gestation. High intensityfeeding during gestation may
adversely affect fetal development and subsequently decrease
litter size.High intensity-fed dams can lose their appetite
and have difficultiesatthe onsetof lactation. Obese
females often have difficulties in nursing and have higher kit64
losses even though their litter sizes may be smaller than
those of females in normal condition
(Tauson, 1985; Polonen, 1989).
It is emphasized in the scientific literature that the
diet during lactation should consist of feedstuffs that are
palatable to mink and consist of nutrients that are highly
digestible (Jorgensen, 1985). It has been shown that the dam's
condition and preweaning growth of kits was supported most
effectively by a high energy diet (Polonen et al., 1990).In
an experiment by Skrede (1981) kit growth improvement by a
high fat diet was apparent at 21 days of age,indicating
improved lactation performance by the dam.
Vegetable oils are highly digestible by mink and also
enhance the digestibility of saturated fatty acids (Rouvinen,
1990).Rouvinen (1989a) also showed that the kits' ability to
digest fat, especially saturated fat, is not fully developed
and islower than that of older mink. It appears that
vegetable oils are a good energy source for mink kits, mainly
due to their high digestibility.In 1.5- month-old mink kits
digestibility of Canola oil (rape seed) and tallow were 83 and
46 %, respectively (Rouvinen, 1989a).There are differences
among animal fats as well.Skrede (1981) reported improved
early growth performance of mink kits fed lard as compared
with tallow, which indicates differences in digestibilities.
Readily available carbohydrates, those in sugar, molasses
and syrup may also serve as good energy sources for mink65
during the critical time of lactation.It is well known that
even carnivors like mink find sugar palatable.The energy
density of highly digestible carbohydrates (kcal/g) is only 40
% compared with that of fats, but their rapid disappearance
from the gut favors them compared with other carbohydrate
sources, e.g., cereal grains.This is especially important
because the average time for feed passage through the gut is
only about 150 min (Bergh, 1986).Mink can eat more often and
have a. better chance to maintain their energy balance than
some other species.
Readily available carbohydrates in a lactation feed may
prevent dams from losing weight and develop nursing sickness.
Although theetiologyofnursingsicknessisnotfully
understood, it is associated with a strongly negative energy
balance and acidosis (Brandt,1988; Clausen et al.,1989).
Hence,feedsthat provide high levelsofenergy without
increasing the amount eaten and without exposing the dam to
deficiency of protein, vitamins or minerals, are expected to
protect her againstnursing sickness. Nursing sickness
continues to be a major problem in the reproduction of ranch
mink.
The purpose ofthisstudy wasto determine whether
vegetable oils and readily available carbohydrates can improve
the female mink's performance during lactation, and kit growth
duringpreweaningandearlypostweaningperiods. The
vegetable oils used were equal parts of Canola (rape seed),66
corn and soybean oils.Light, food grade corn syrup was used
as a carbohydrate source.
Materials and Methods
Initially,42Blue Iris mink females with kits were
allotted randomly to four treatments in an experiment of
2 x 2 factorial design.The variable factors were fat (40 %
of the total fat) and carbohydrate source.The fat source was
eitherrenderedlardorvegetableoilmixture,while
carbohydrates came from whole, cooked wheat:barley (50:50)
cereal meal or partly (40 %) from a grade of light corn syrup.
Diets were designed to meet the requirements of mink
during lactation as far as energy density and protein levels
were concerned without differences between different treatment
groups.Analytical results from Nordic trials (Bergh, 1986)
and a computerized ration formulation program (Ration, 1991)
were used to design the balanced diets.
Feed samples were accumulated throughout the experiment
and frozen (-20 °C) until analyzed to determine their contents
of dry matter (DM),crude protein (CP), crude fat or ether
extract (CF) and ash.The feedstuff and analyzed composition
of the experimental diets are shown in Table 2.1.Mink were
placed on experimental treatments immediately after whelping.
Theranchdietwaschangedintotheexperimentaldiet
gradually during the first week after parturition.Feed was67
prepared and full-fed daily, initially on the wire mesh of the
cage and later on the nest box top, to improve access by the
kits.Refused feed was collected and the amount that had been
consumed by mink was calculated.
Kits and dams were weighed at birth,3 and 6 weeks of
age.In addition, kits were weighed at 8 weeks of age.
Effects of treatment were analyzed by using analysis of
variance in a statistical computing package (Statgraphics,
1989). Different litter sizes and different weights between
male and female kits were considered inthe statistical
analysis of treatment effects.68
Table 2.1.Dietary composition (% of diet) and the results
of chemical analyses of the experimental diets
Item:
Diets:
1 2 3 4
Dover Sole 35 35 35 35
Beef byproducts:
Tripe & Lungs 11 11 11 11
Liver 12 12 12 12
Herring meal 5 5 5 5
Blood meal 1 1 1 1
Soybean meal 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
Cereal1 10.0 10.0 8.5 8.5
Lard, rendered 3.0 3.0
Vegetable oil2 3.0 3.0
Corn syrup3 3.0 3.0
Water 21.5 21.5 20.0 20.0
Analyzed chemical
composition, %
Dry matter 32.5 34.2 34.2 36.7
Ash 8.4 8.0 6.5 6.9
Crude protein 45.4 45.3 44.1 44.3
Crude fat 22.1 24.8 25.9 24.2
Carbohydrates 24.1 21.9 23.5 24.6
ME MJ/kg DM4 17.5 18.3 18.6 18.4
Kcal/kg DM 4200 4400 4450 4400
Percentage from
Protein 41.1 39.4 37.0 37.6
Fat 42.0 46.3 46.4 44.9
Carbohydrates 16.9 14.3 16.6 17.5
1Cereal: 50 % whole cooked barley,
50 % whole cooked wheat
Vitamins: Vitamin A 26,000 IU/kg,
VitaminBl18 mg/kg;biotin 1.3 mg/kg,
Vitamin D3 2,640 IU/kg,
Vitamin E 110 IU/kg
2Vegetable oil: 33.3 % Soybean oil
33.3 % Corn oil
33.3 % Canola oil
3Light Corn syrup, DM 80.3 %
4Based on ME energy values of 18.8, 39.7 and 17.6
MJ/g of digestible protein, fat and carbohydrates,
respectively.Nutrient digestibility in raw materials
was obtained from Nordic data (Bergh, 1986).69
Results
The analyzed nutrient contents of the feeds were as
designed. Energy levels in all diets were at least 17.5
MJ/kg of dry matter, which has been recommended and shown to
be adequate for lactation and early growth of kits (NRC, 1982;
Tauson, 1988c).Protein levels were high and equal in all
diets and obviously did not limit growth of kits or lactation
rate of dams.
Asa result of arson at the Experimental Fur Farm
(committed by "animal rights activists") part of the data that
were being gathered were destroyed including all indiviudal
mink identification cards, partially incomplete 3 week weight
dataandfeed consumption data. Thefeedstuffstorage
buildingclosetotheminkshedswasdestroyed,which
necessitated feeding the experimental animals for 4 days on
feed that was obtained from a neighboring mink farm.Daily
procedures on the Experimental Farm were interrupted, causing
difficulties in normal animal care and this may have affected
results of this experiment.Due to variation in litter sizes
between treatments, only litters of 5 and 6 kits were included
in determining the test results.Weights of kits and dams are
shown in Table 2.2.70
Table 2.2.Mean weights (g) of dams and kits fed





at parturition 1281 1208 0.189
at 6 weeks of age998 1054 0.421
Change -283 -154 0.059
Kit weights: 2
at birth 11.2 11.2 0.437
at 6 weeks of age322 325 0.341
at 8 weeks of age588 582 0.276
Dam weights:
Lard Veg.Oil p-value
at parturition 1291 1202 0.081
at 6 week of age1048 998 0.480
Change -243 -197 0.546
Kit weights:
at birth 11.2 11.3 0.704
at 6 weeks of age315 332 0.057
at 8 weeks of age572a 598b 0.032
'Data are from 24 litters of sizes 5 or 6(N.149).Litter
significantly affected the results and was used as a
factor when data were analyzed.
2Kit weight is a mean weight of female and male kits.Sex
was used as a factor when data were analyzed.71
No major differences in weights between treatment groups
were found, nor were statistically significant interactions
between treatments found, when various mink characteristics
were analyzed.However, vegetable oil treatment, tended to
increase 6 week weight of kits (p=0.057) and significantly
increased8week weights(p=0.032). A positive effect
(p=0.059) of the corn syrup treatment was revealed when data
regarding weight losses of dams during the first 6 weeks after
parturition were analyzed.
Ingeneral,statisticallysignificantdifferences
(p<0.001) in weights between male and female kits were found
at birth.Mean birth weights (within 24 h) of male and female
kits were 11.6 and 10.4 g, respectively.In addition to sex,
weight of kits was also inversely correlated with litter size.
Kits in large litters were smaller at birth and did not attain
the weights of kits from smaller litters by 8 weeks of age but
the difference in mean weights was small.When kit weight
data were analyzed using regression analysis,it was found
that at the ages of6and 8 weeks the kit's live weight
decreased17 and 19 g (5 and 3 %), when litter size increased
by one kit.
Discussion
This experiment showed that vegetable oils are beneficial
and improve early growth of mink kits. The results are
consistent with those of Rouvinen(1989a) who showed that72
vegetable oils are highly digested by mink kits, but the kits'
ability to digest animalfatsis notfully developed at
weaning (1.5 months of age).Although the dam's milk as a
sole source of nutrients is essential only until 24 days of
age (Rochman,1969),it is apparent from results of this
experiment that the growth of kits still depends upon the
dam's milk production during the last 3 weeks of the usual
preweaning period. Also,the dam is capable of digesting
animal fats better than are kits and the difference between
digestibilitiesof animalfats and vegetable oilisnot
noticeable.
Weightloss of dams during the first6weeks after
parturition was not affected by including vegetable oil in the
diet.This is not surprising, because energy densities in all
of the diets were high and met requirements obtained in other
studies(Tauson,1988c).There were minor differences in
energy densities of the experimental feeds (range 17.518.6
MJ/kg DM).On the basis of this narrow range,as far as
energy density is concerned, it appears that the dam's milk
production does not increase further when the metabolizable
energy density of the diet reaches a certain level (17.5 MJ/kg
DM in this study).At this point, possibly the dams' genetic
milk production ability was reached, or some other factor in
the feed became a lactation-limiting factor.
Corn syrup in the diet also seemed to help maintain body
weights of dams.Smaller (p=0.059) weight losses in corn73
syrup-fed dams may indicate that corn syrup supported these
minkin milk synthesistotheextentthatbodyenergy
reserves,possibly already those in muscle tissues,were
saved.
Because weight loss precedes nursing sickness, anything
that lowers or prevents this weight loss is beneficial and may
prevent the female mink from becoming exposed to a sickness,
which in clinical stage is difficult to cure and usually leads
to death (Jorgensen, 1985).In attempts to prevent nursing
sickness fat energy has usually been used to maintain the
lactating dam's energy balance (Brandt, 1988). Although high
quality syrups are more expensive than conventional crude
sugar products(sugar cane and sugar beet molasses),the
reduction in mortality of dams suggests their use could be
economical for a short period of time during the last part of
lactation.
Loose feces were found in all groups to some extent, but
corn syrup did not worsen the situation compared to feeding a
normal cereal.Corn syrup was experimentally fed to a group
of three mink before the mating season, at a level of up to 5
% of the total ready-mixed feed.Although animals were not
under stress at this time as they are during lactation, no
side effects were found. It seems that corn syrup and perhaps
also other similar purified carbohydrate products do not have
detrimental effects in mink if fed during a part or throughout
lactation.74
Conclusions
This experiment demonstrated that feeding of vegetable
oils, a mixture of soybean, corn and Canola oils, improved
early growth of mink.The advantage is expected to be greater
with diets based mainly on saturated fat(beef byproducts)
than in diets where the fat comes mainly from fish and chicken
byproducts. Iftheenergydensityofthedietmeets
requirements set for the lactation period vegetable oils per
se apparently do not have any effect on the dam's condition.
However, due to high levels of essential fatty acids, these
oils are valuable feedstuffs.
Light, food grade corn syrup tended to decrease weight
losses of dams which is important as a means of protecting
them against nursing sickness. It appears that purified
products,likesyrups,are better sourcesofsugar than
conventional crude byproducts, like molasses.Levels up to 3
% (equals about 4 % level as molasses) as in this experiment
could be used without any noticeable negative side effects.
If obtained at wholesale price, corn syrup may be effectively
used during the last 3 weeks of lactation.
It has to be noted that this experiment was disturbed and
part of the data were destroyed in the arson and vandalism
conducted by so called "animal rights activists".75
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